How the Program Works

Goals of the program:







Build relationships
with local trainers who
want to “give back”
Increase the adoptability of rescue horses
Free up Horse Haven
resources to enable
focusing on other
animals in need
Help encourage
humane trainers and
techniques









Please explain what you hope to
accomplish with your horses if
chosen for this program; enclose
additional sheet if needed.
_________________________



_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________



All horses are vet checked and up to
date on Coggins and vaccines
All horses will be in good body weight
All horses will be old enough to be
broke or evaluated under saddle
Trainer will pick up the cost of care
during the 30- 90 day training period.
HHT will pick up $25 towards the cost
of one farrier visit during this time
frame. (depending on schedule HHT
may pick up the cost of two visits)
After 30-90 days Trainer can apply for
full ownership as described by Horse
Haven policies or they can choose to
return the animal to HHT for
adoption.
After ownership is received the
Trainer will have the option to sell the
animal under Horse Haven protocol
and keep any money as payment for
their services.
If they opt to sell the animal the new
owner must agree to follow HHT
ownership protocol to not breed, use
action devises, dispose of at an auction
or to a known horse trader.

Every Horse
Deserves a
Second Chance
to Reach Their
Full Potential

Horse Haven of
Tennessee
P.O. Box 22841
Knoxville, TN 37933
(865) 609-4030

Who can join and what are
the limits?

No inhumane training practices allowed.
This would include, but not limited to;










The program is open to
any approved professional
or amateur trainer
Training facility must pass
safety inspection
Only geldings can go to a
facility that houses studs
The trainer can return a
horse at any time if it has
any mental or physical
issues that might put the
horse, trainer or general
public at risk
HHT will financially
handle any major medical
issues not due to
negligence but they must
be reported immediately
to a HHT official for
approval














Hang-tying to break down a horse's
resistance and promote a lowered head
carriage (by exhausting the neck muscles).
Riding or lunging to exhaustion
Excessive spurring, especially with
so-called "rock grinders" (extremely
sharp spurs), causing bleeding and/or
"spur dents" (indentations in the
cartilage between ribs).
Excessive jerking on the mouth,
causing injury to the tongue, bars, or
lips.
The use of ANY action devices for
gaited or non-gaited horses will not be
allowed.
Excessive jerking on the lead shank,
especially when a chain is used over
the face or in the mouth, causing
injury.
Excessive whipping or beating, from
the saddle or the ground, causing
terror or injury
Hitting about the head, especially with
a solid weapon.

I would like to be considered for
this program. I feel rescue horses
deserve a “Second Chance”.
Name: _______________________
Full address of training facility:
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
Phone: ______________________
Best time to call: _______________
Email: _______________________
Professional trainer?

Yes

No

How many years experience: ______
Preferences: circle all that apply
Gaited

Non-Gaited

Mare

Gelding

TWH

Quarter Horse

Arabian

Thoroughbred

Mustang

Saddlebred

Paso Fino

Morgan

Standardbred

Stock

Fill out & Mail back to
HHT
P.O. Box 22841
Knoxville, TN 37933

